
 

 

You and your club are invited to join us: 
 

 
 

The Taekwon-Do South African Championships 2019 
Saturday 01st June 2019, Johannesburg 

 
 
1. Invitation 
We are excited to invite you to this prestigious event. This is aimed to unite our organizations under the SATC (SA Taekwon-
Do Council) in friendly competition.  Aiming to challenge the competitors and bring about learning and improvement. 
 
Hotel information on the last page.  There will be food & beverages on sale.  Contact us for further details 
 
 
Tournament details: 
 
Date:   Saturday 01st June 2019 
    
Venue:   Cnr 10th street & 7th avenue (off Broadway), Kensington border Bez Valley ,Johannesburg,  

(Behind Queens High school)   
                                    See map on last page   
 
Entrance fee:  Competitors - R280pp (pre-paid by eft by 15th May); None accepted on the day. Please contact 

your organization rep for payment details. 
Competitor Late Fee (after 15th May) - R380pp; 

   Spectator’s – R20pp (prepaid by 15th May’19); R40pp (at the Door); Free (12yrs & under) 
 
After Party:  R180pp (13yrs & up)    
   R 90pp (12yrs & under) 

 In the Club House Hall, Mandeville Sports & Social Club from 19:30/ 20:00pm.  
Includes, food (Sosatie braai with condiments & music, a great way to end off the championships 
in friendship. Also to please be paid with the entry fee.  
Open to competitors, instructors & their spectators.  

 
T-Shirt:                                  R165 (Commemorative t-shirt with A4 size tournament logo on the front)  
 
All payments to be made by 15th May 2019 and marked on the online registration form.  Including spectators. 
           
If financial cost being an impediment to competing,   
One may apply to taekwondosachamps@gmail.com for discounts  for these members as we aim to help where we can. 
 
Registration&Payment: To be in, preferably online by competitor or parent, or by e-mail, in batch by instructor,  

by latest 15th May 2019.  NO Registration or Payment accepted on the day.  
                            Please let us know if your club intends on competing asap. 
 
Approximate Times:   (We will confirm these times closer to the time, once the bracketing is done.) 
 
07h45am  -  Referee meeting/ short course 
08h15am to 10h00am -  Senior/ Veteran Black Belts (Patterns, Sparring)  
10h15am to 10h30am -  Kids Opening Ceremony 
10h30am to 14h00pm -  Panthers 7yrs to 12yrs (Patterns, Sparring, Special Technique) 
14h15pm to 14h30pm -  Juniors, Seniors & Veterans Opening Ceremony  
14h30pm to 19h00pm -  Juniors 13yrs to 17yrs (Patterns, Sparring, Special Technique & Power Breaking) 
             -  Seniors & Veterans (Patterns, Sparring, Special Technique & Power Breaking) 
 
(Please be at the venue an hour before your above time slot, this is also to not overload the venue) 
 
Medals will be handed out at the event after the particular event competed in. Family and friends are all welcome. 

https://form.myjotform.com/TaekwonDoSouthAfrica/taekwondo-sa-champs-reg2019
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2. Events 
The Tournament will include Sparring, Patterns, Special Technique & Power Breaking. 
 

a) Patterns: Chang Hon Style Patterns   
 1 Optional pattern during preliminary rounds & 1  plus another optional pattern in the final round.  
 Kids 12under, 1 optional pattern also in the final.  

 
b) Sparring: 

 The Taekwon-Do SA Championships will follow the rules of the SATC based on the International Taekwon-Do 
Federation (I.T.F) (This includes point scoring, warnings ,fouls and patterns). Contact Norman for detailed info 
on points etc: taekwondosachamps@gmail.com   

 Once an entrant has been called upon by the table to be present in the ring (also with correct gear on), a 
maximum of 2minutes will be allowed to find that person before he/she will be disqualified. 

 Elimination rounds are 1 x 2minute round, and the final consist of  
2 x 2minute rounds. 

 Kids sparring (7yrs to 12yrs) will be 1 x 1minute round, final 2 x 1minute rounds.   
No head contact (7yrs to 10yrs). 
From 11yrs  light head tap contact to the forehead and sides where a  head guard would cover. 

 Full sparring gear (including hand, foot, shin & (groin guard for males) and mouth guards) is COMPULSORY, 
Head Guard is advised. 

 Sparring rules may be changed by the umpire during or before a match with out notice. Such as stopping 
head contact, calling the tournament director to disqualify if a competitor has been told to lower contact or 
aggression level even once and not listening, if it is deemed necessary or implementing a one or two punch 
rule etc, especially but not limited to the Panthers, Junior age and Senior novice divisions. 

 
c) Power Breaking (15yrs & up): 

 Techniques:  
1) Punch   
2) Knife Hand Strike   
3) Side Piercing Kick   
4) Turning Kick (with ball of foot)   
5) Reverse Turning Kick 

 
Male Seniors (18yrs & up): 1,2,3,4,5 
Female Seniors (18yrs & up): 2,3,4,5 
Male Junior (15yrs-17yrs): 2,3,4,5 
Female Junior (15yrs-17yrs): 2,3,4,5 
Veteran’s will do all (they may choose hammer fist strike instead of punch) 
NB! 14yrs and below will not take part in power breaking. 

 
There will be a qualification first round with Side Piercing Kick as the qualifier  
(failure to break on any will result in not continuing to the next techniques).   
The starting number of boards will be decided on the day for all divisions.   
All techniques must begin and end with an L stance forearm guarding block. 
 

 Points: 2 points for each broken board,  1 point for a cracked or half broken board 
 

d) Special Techniques (7yrs & up) - high & distance kicking: 
 Techniques: 

1) Jumping High Kick   
2) Jumping Turning Kick   
3) Jumping Reverse Turning Kick   
4) Jumping Mid air kick (Back kick)  
5) Flying long distance Side Piercing Kick 
 

 Points: 2 points for a solid touch, 1 point for  just touching the target.  
There will be a qualification first round with Jumping High Kick as the qualifier  
(failure to break will result in not continuing).  
Further info for the breaking and special techniques will be given on the day. 

 
The  Tournament will cater for categories in the following divisions: 
Any of these and the following can be changed on the day to suit the circumstances. 

 
Panthers  - 7yrs to 12yrs  
Juniors     - 13yrs to 17yrs 
Seniors  - 18yrs to 35yrs 
Veterans    -36yrs and older (If categories are workable, otherwise will be with seniors) 
 
all White Belt/ Yellow Stripes to Black Belts (up to 6th Dan) are welcome to enter. 
 

 The number of categories will depend on the number of entrants and will only be finalized just before the day.  
A category must have at least 3 participants.  For small categories we could change to round Robin or losers 
pool, or for any category.  Categories can also be put together in the case of  too few entrants. 

 
 There is no coaching at the ring at this tournament.  The head coach of a team is the only one allowed to 

present an official protest at a cost of  R250.  No person is allowed to request to look at scoring etc until the 
above process has been followed and brought to the attention of the tournament director.  

 
 A “Corner judging  course” will be given before start of the tournament. 
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3. Results 
The result is final.  No changes will be considered afterwards.  The referee remains the master of the floor .  
Disqualifications will be made by the tournament director only after consultation with the referee and corner judges.  The 
Tournament organizers decision in any contested result will be final.  Parents/ spectators are forbidden from making 
protests regarding judging.  An instructor may make an official protest at R250.  Clear video proof from more than one 
angle is necessary and unless hugely obvious infringements or warnings were not marked, it will not be considered.  It will 
not be changed for a few points.  There would have to be a very significant difference in points.  Many times kicks hitting 
arms, shoulder etc spectators, even coaches, think are scoring but actually not.  The person throwing the most techniques 
is often not the winner and this can be confusing to many not scrutinising the quality or legal scoring areas.  Hitting hard 
also doesn’t necessarily mean that more points were scored.  Unfortunately, sparring is one of the most difficult sports to 
score due to the speed and volume of techniques and is by no means an exact science.  The best is done by the umpires 
and their human limitations.  In terms of patterns it can also be difficult because even if a mistake is made at some point, 
the judge could be looking at the other competitor at the time.  We hope to do our absolute best and have as many 
umpires from as many organisations on a floor, but unfortunately sometimes it might go the other way, unless it was a clear 
win by a mile (7 to 10 points at least) it could go either way.  We look forward to one day technology chatching up in order to 
have perfect scoring. 
 

 
4. Registrations & Payment for our club members  *(Please note new bank details) 
Payment should be made by 15th May 2019. The bank details are as follows: 
Name:  Fighting Fit Gym cc 
Bank:  Nedbank 
Branch:  Fourways (168405) 
Acc No:  acc# 1079237453 
Type:  Current/Cheque 
Reference:  Name/ Name of Club 
 
Instructors please fill in the registration list given to you and  e-mail it back to taekwondosachamps@gmail.com  
or Fax to 086 672 915 
 
 
5. Indemnity 
Taekwon-Do is a contact sport.  Any student entering a division does so on his/ her own risk and neither the tournament 
organizer nor the SATC or any organizations involved can be held liable for any injury sustained no matter what the 
circumstances.  Medical personnel will be on duty in the odd case of an injury.   
Please fill in the compulsory Online Registration/ Indemnity form by clicking on the underlined link 
(open from 1 April 2019). 
 
 
6.Spectators & Coaches Conduct 
Spectators are to remain in the designated areas.  All spectators including family and friends are to remember that we are 
a civilised martial art and no heckling will be allowed.  If necessary point deductions, warnings or disqualifications can be 
given to the competitor for their spectators or coaches behaviour.  Positive encouragement like “go”, “keep it up” etc are 
encouraged, provided, it is not done in an elevated, over exited or over powering voice.  Clapping in a positive way is also 
great provided it is not too hard or overpowering, also not at inappropriate times, like for instance points being deducted 
from the opposing competitor etc.  Keep in mind that Taekwon-Do scoring is not an exact science and the judges do it to 
the best of their ability.  It is not a life & death event, it is a friendly competition.  Also remember any possible complaints 
have to be done through your clubs instructor.  No alchahol is to be consumed at the event. 
We look forward to having you come and enjoy a great day with us. 
 
 
7. Conclusion 
Let this tournament elevate the name Taekwon-Do.  Friendly competition is very good in the right spirit and with the end 
result being improvement and friendships made by all who participate.   
 
For Further info contact: Norman Magua (6th Dan); e-mail) taekwondosachamps@gmail.com; Cell) 083 226-1836 
Info on the tournament: www.facebook.com/thetaekwondosachamps , please like our page. 
 
 
Hope to have you share this event wih us! 

 SATC    
                        MASA 
 
Sincerely, 

 
Norman Magua (VI Dan) & Tanya Magua (IV Dan) 
Tournament Directors 
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Hotel Information 
 

Please see the below hotels discounts if using the booking code. 
 

The booking code for Stayeasy and Garden Court (next to each other) is 3105MT and these discounted rates is only valid 
for 2 nights for the 31st  May & 1st June 
 
 
Stayeasy Eastgate Double/ Twin Rooms - R  899.00 B&B per room, per night 

 
Garden Court Eastgate Double/ Twin Rooms - R1 100.00 B&B per room, per night    
        
 
Mercure Bedfordview R1 060.50 per night for room only for all room types if mentioning for a sports tournament.  
 
Please book directly with the hotels using the code for the Stay Easy and Garden Court. 
 
There are also 40 beds (bunk beds) available at the hostel type accommodadation at the stadium (Recommened to bring 
own bedding).  Very basic accommodation, shower and bathroom facilities are available.  The stadium doors are closed at 
10pm and therefore can’t be out later than that.  This is R100 per night. Please book through me at 
taekwondosachamps@gmail.com . 

 
Please note that even though the hotels are relatively close, especially by car, but if walking or waiting outside the stadium 
grounds please stay in groups, in order to maximise your safety in Johannesburg. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Map to Mandeville Sports & Social Club 

 

https://www.tsogosun.com/stayeasy-eastgate?utm_source=google&utm_medium=search&utm_campaign=google_search_se_eastgate_awo_search_sa_text_ad&utm_content=text_ad&chebs=google_search_se_eastgate_awo_search_sa_text_ad&gclid=Cj0KCQjwjpjkBRDRARIsAKv-0O17ILWt6y39
https://www.tsogosun.com/garden-court-eastgate?utm_source=google&utm_medium=search&utm_campaign=google_search_gc_eastgate_awo_search_sa_text_ad&utm_content=text_ad&chebs=google_search_gc_eastgate_awo_search_sa_text_ad&gclid=Cj0KCQjwjpjkBRDRARIsAKv-0O1kLFFs
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